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Testez-vous

Faire un test de biais implicite parmi ceux proposés:
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html

https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html


Objectifs

• À la fin de cette présentation, vous

• Pourrez définir les concepts de biais 
implicites, de stéréotypes, de préjugés 
et de discrimination

• Pourrez reconnaître les concepts 
d’inégalité et d’injustice

• Acquerrerez des moyens de se 
protéger des biais



Question 1.
Les biais implicites, quel énoncé est faux?
1.  sont plus prononcés lorsque nous sommes fatigués
2.  sont présents chez tous les individus – même vous
3.  on peut les diminuer en modifiant notre façon de se 
comporter et en restant attentif à notre fonctionnement
4.  sont inévitables, et il faut sélectionner les étudiants 
qui entrent en médecine avec le moins de biais 
possible.



Question 1.
Les biais implicites, quel énoncé est faux?
1.  sont plus prononcés lorsque nous sommes fatigués
2.  sont présents chez tous les individus – même vous
3.  on peut les diminuer en modifiant notre façon de 
travailler et en restant attentif à notre fonctionnement
4.  sont inévitables, et il faut sélectionner les 
étudiants qui entrent en médecine avec le moins 
de biais possible.



Biais implicite

Nos propres yeux nous jouent des tours!



Pourquoi 
ces biais?

• Le cerveau humain s’est développé dans un 
monde dangereux, où l’inattention et les délais  
pouvait provoquer des catastrophes.

Notre cerveau a 2 système de fonctionnement:
système 1: rapide, reconnaissance de pattern
système 2: rationnel, hypothético-déductif

• Les biais sont des modes de fonctionnement de 
notre cerveau pour accélérer les prises de 
décision et décider d’un plan d’action pour se 
protéger



Pourquoi ces 
biais?

We miss more by not seeing than by not knowing
Sir William Osler

• Le professionnel de la santé porte a6en7on de 3 façons
différentes lorsqu’un problème lui est soumis:
• L’a6en7on « goal-oriented » ou « top-down »
• L’a6en7on « d’alerte » ou bo6om-up
• L’a6en7on exécu7ve



Pourquoi les 
biais?

• Dans le contexte de la vie courante, 
– Où le temps est limité
– Où l’attention est constamment dérangée par 

une nouvelle demande, alerte, le cerveau se 
cherche des raccourcis pour décider

• Le médecin ne fait pas exception (!)
– Le cerveau du médecin devient rapidement 

surchargé
– Dans ce contexte, le raisonnement peut faire 

appel à 

• Des réponses toutes faites
• Des réponses instinctives



Biais implicite ?

https://ourthreewinners.org/this-kids-worksheet-is-a-perfect-example-of-how-implicit-bias-gets-perpetuated/



Biais implicites?



We are only as blind 
as we want to be

Maya Angelou



Nothing in all the world is more dangerous
than sincere ignorance and conscientious
stupidity.
Martin Luther King

In an unequal society, those who land on top 
want to believe their success is morally
jus?fied. »
Michael Sandel

“A mind is like a parachute. It doesn’t work if 
it is not open.” — Frank Zappa





Biais implicite

• https://implicit.harvard.edu/i
mplicit/takeatest.html

https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html


• Biais implicite:
– Dissociation entre ce qu’un individu croit et ce qu’il fait (ou veut faire)
– Sans que cet individu ne puisse identifier le rôle de ses associations négatives.

– Les biais ne sont pas mauvais de façon inhérente mais le sont lorsqu’ils nous 
éloignent de la vérité ou de l’équité

– Les pires biais sont ceux qui désavantagent les individus déjà en position de 
faiblesse (désavantage corrosif) (i.e. exemple récent d’une telle situation est la 
patiente Atikamewk de Manawan où les biais se sont cumulés)

– La revue de littérature supporte la présence de biais chez le personnel soignant et 
que ceci provoque une diminution des indicateurs de qualité des soins
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Abstract

Background: Implicit biases involve associations outside conscious awareness that lead to a negative evaluation of
a person on the basis of irrelevant characteristics such as race or gender. This review examines the evidence that
healthcare professionals display implicit biases towards patients.

Methods: PubMed, PsychINFO, PsychARTICLE and CINAHL were searched for peer-reviewed articles published
between 1st March 2003 and 31st March 2013. Two reviewers assessed the eligibility of the identified papers based on
precise content and quality criteria. The references of eligible papers were examined to identify further eligible studies.

Results: Forty two articles were identified as eligible. Seventeen used an implicit measure (Implicit Association Test
in fifteen and subliminal priming in two), to test the biases of healthcare professionals. Twenty five articles
employed a between-subjects design, using vignettes to examine the influence of patient characteristics on
healthcare professionals’ attitudes, diagnoses, and treatment decisions. The second method was included
although it does not isolate implicit attitudes because it is recognised by psychologists who specialise in implicit
cognition as a way of detecting the possible presence of implicit bias. Twenty seven studies examined racial/
ethnic biases; ten other biases were investigated, including gender, age and weight. Thirty five articles found
evidence of implicit bias in healthcare professionals; all the studies that investigated correlations found a significant
positive relationship between level of implicit bias and lower quality of care.

Discussion: The evidence indicates that healthcare professionals exhibit the same levels of implicit bias as the wider
population. The interactions between multiple patient characteristics and between healthcare professional and patient
characteristics reveal the complexity of the phenomenon of implicit bias and its influence on clinician-patient
interaction. The most convincing studies from our review are those that combine the IAT and a method measuring the
quality of treatment in the actual world. Correlational evidence indicates that biases are likely to influence diagnosis
and treatment decisions and levels of care in some circumstances and need to be further investigated. Our review also
indicates that there may sometimes be a gap between the norm of impartiality and the extent to which it is embraced
by healthcare professionals for some of the tested characteristics.

Conclusions: Our findings highlight the need for the healthcare profession to address the role of implicit biases in
disparities in healthcare. More research in actual care settings and a greater homogeneity in methods employed to test
implicit biases in healthcare is needed.
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• Le concept de biais implicite – ou inconscient –
repose sur:

– Le fait que les individus agissent basés sur des 
schémas internalisés et inconscients

– Ces actions peuvent résulter en comportements 
discriminatoires sans intention consciente

• Mais il ne faut pas négliger la place des institutions 
dans la propagation/maintien des biais implicites

– Statue de Mcdonald
– Journée fériée est trop dispendieuse
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The good, the bad, and the ugly of implicit bias
The concept of implicit bias, also termed unconscious 
bias, and the related Implicit Association Test (IAT) rests 
on the belief that people act on the basis of internalised 
schemas of which they are unaware and thus can, and 
often do, engage in discriminatory behaviours without 
conscious intent.1 This idea increasingly features in 
public discourse and scholarly inquiry with regard to 
discrimination,1 providing a foundation through which 
to explore the why, how, and what now of gender 
inequity. Attention to the gender gap in academia, 
particularly pronounced in the science, technology, 
engineering, mathematics, and medicine (STEMM) 
fields,2 has led many institutions to mandate implicit 
bias training.1,3 Here we critically explore the impact of 
such interventions, illuminating the good, the bad, and 

the ugly of implicit bias and the implications for women 
in science. Although it is essential to promote awareness 
of gender inequities, the current focus on implicit bias 
risks masking broader social, structural, and political 
barriers to women’s advancement.

Scholarship in implicit bias has helped to unveil a 
troubling gender bias in academia, whereby men’s 
competencies, skills, productivity, leadership potential, 
and quality of work are consistently judged to be superior 
on the basis of gender identification alone.1,4 Implicit bias 
training can make individuals aware of their unintentional 
involvement in the perpetuation of discrimination 
and inequity as well as the unrecognised advantages 
they enjoy based on group membership. Such training 
encourages individuals to confront their own biases 
and unearned privileges and to learn strategies aimed 
at reducing discriminatory thoughts and practices.5 
Additionally, as the concept of implicit bias has gained 
popularity, it has enriched public consciousness and 
discourse on gender inequity.5 These are all important 
building blocks for creating change and thus represent 
inherent goods of the implicit bias trend.

Implicit bias training has had some success in 
changing individual-level beliefs and actions,4 but 
meta-analyses suggest it is largely ine!ective in dimin-
ishing institutional inequities.6 For instance, women 
remain disproportionately less likely to receive faculty 
appointments, obtain leadership positions, earn 
compa rable wages, receive grant funding, and are 
more likely to leave the academy prematurely.1,3,7,8 A 
focus on implicit bias partly contributes to this lack of 
change by emphasising agency (eg, individual choice) 
over structure (eg, institutional, organisational, and Sh
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political systems), ignoring the latter’s role in framing 
not only the beliefs and actions of individuals but 
also the rules, regulations, laws, and culture that 
govern social institutions.9 For instance, academia is 
entrenched in a masculinised model of success with 
its meritocratic principles that imbue institutional 
practices and privilege the stereotypical traits, 
career styles, work practices, and preferences of men 
(eg, competitive, hierarchical), overlooking the ways that 
these can conflict with some women’s lives and work-
related preferences (eg, collaborative, egalitarian).7–10 
Furthermore, when women excel in this masculinised 
environment, they are often criticised because such 
behaviours clash with conventional social expectations 
of feminine comportment.4,7 This double bind has been 
an impediment to women’s advancement in research 
settings,8 one that implicit bias training alone cannot 
resolve. Research also suggests such training can actually 
reinforce, magnify, or normalise biases if educational 
messaging is overly prescriptive.11

Beyond these good and bad features, implicit bias also 
contains an ugliness. By focusing on individuals as the 
primary site for solutions, implicit bias depoliticises gender 
inequity, shifting focus away from the historical, social, 
structural, and political contexts in which those inequities 
are produced and maintained. For example, a limited 
focus on individuals engaged in paid work overlooks the 
inequitable division of unpaid domestic and care work that 
women do in the home and community and the resultant 
conflicts that can arise for women in the employment 
sphere.12 Furthermore, gender inequity cannot be 
separated from the wider context of class, race, ethnicity, 
geographical location, immigration status, sexuality, and 
countless intersections thereof.12 And yet, the intersecting 
nature of oppression is often overlooked in implicit bias 
scholarship in which the marginalisation of women is 
often projected as a universal experience, ignoring these 
other sources of inequity. Moreover, the binary approach 
of man/woman excludes non-binary persons from the 
conversation. Lastly, by focusing on the subconscious 
and unintentional nature of gender bias, implicit bias can 
overshadow explicit and intentional forms of bias that 
persist in academic institutions.2

A focus on implicit bias ultimately obscures the many 
interconnecting layers of gender inequity and hampers 
opportunities for meaningful and lasting change. Such 
change will require a suite of comprehensive interventions 

designed to improve pay equity,13 facilitate more equitable 
and transparent hiring and promotion practices,13 
expand mentorship opportunities for women,8 and 
inform changes to parental leave legislation,14 child-
care policies,14 and flexible work arrangements.15 Such 
actions have been successfully implemented in academic 
institutions internationally with evidence to support their 
benefit for women. For example, multiple institutions 
have implemented flexible work policies designed to 
support employees with family responsibilities, resulting 
in reduced work–life conflict.15 Organisations might also 
support participatory initiatives, leveraging the knowledge 
and experiences of a diverse and representative group of 
employees, particularly women, in the development and 
evaluation of institutional interventions and initiatives. 
For instance, Grada and colleagues8 showed that involving 
women academics in the development and redesign 
of organisational policies and programmes helped to 
challenge the individualistic and masculinised meritocracy 
of the institution, promoting more inclusive measures 
of success.8 Tackling the entrenched sources of gender 
inequity within STEMM is an important step on the 
journey towards addressing the challenges to women’s 
advancement. However, we must also question the 
culture, policies, and practices of the broader structures 
in which academic institutions are situated. Opening 
opportunities to discuss and dismantle implicit gendered 
assumptions, such as the naturalisation of women’s 
caregiving, is essential to promoting gender equity at the 
societal level, which will ultimately foster improved equity 
within academic institutions.
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Qu’en est-il des stéréotypes, préjugés et 
discrimination?

1. Un stéréotype est une prédisposition à adopter 
un comportement négatif ou positif envers un 
groupe basé sur une exagération rigide

2. Un préjugé est une image simplificatrice, 
préconçue d’un groupe humain

3. La discrimination est un comportement non 
justifiable à l’encontre des membres d’un 
groupe donné



Autres concepts associés

Biais – Stéréotypes - Préjugés

Biais Stéréotypes Préjugés

Biais construisent les préjugés
Biais de savoir, d’autorité, sensoriel,

Biais sociaux, culturels, cogni7fs, genre

Discrimination



Invited Commentary | Medical Education

Implicit Bias in Surgery—Hiding in Plain Sight
Fahima Dossa, MD; Nancy N. Baxter, MD, PhD

As the popularized opinion goes, our minds harmonize 2 systems of thought: a rapid, instinctive,
unconscious system (system 1) and a slower, more deliberate, conscious system (system 2).1

Although system 1 has clear evolutionary benefits—for example, we can see an expression of anger on
an individual’s face, quickly intuit their emotional state, and alter our behaviors to avoid that
individual—the automaticity of system 1, ie, its reliance on so-called gut feelings, can lead to
unconscious stereotyping and discriminatory behaviors. Implicit bias refers to biases we carry
beneath our conscious awareness that alter our behaviors. Detecting and quantifying implicit bias
poses obvious challenges—how can something that occurs unconsciously be measured? The Implicit
Association Test (IAT), developed in 1998, is a well-known tool for measuring implicit bias. The IAT
functions on the premise that it is easier to connect concepts that we have already developed mental
associations between. For example, individuals with implicit racial biases are hypothesized to more
quickly connect white faces with words such as good and black faces with words such as bad than
vice versa.2 Participant reaction times are purported to offer a window into the unconscious mind,
revealing the implicit biases they carry. Furthermore, constructs tested in the IAT can be altered to
explore different types of bias, such as sexual orientation–based and gender-based biases.

Salles et al3 examined data from more than 42 000 self-identified health care professionals who
participated in the Gender-Career IAT. This version tests how quickly participants associate gendered
words with words related to career or family to examine whether participants hold implicit biases
leading them to more commonly associate women with family and men with careers. Participants
were also directly asked how strongly they associate careers with men and family with women to test
for explicit bias. Unsurprisingly, the authors found health care professionals exhibited both implicit
and explicit biases; both male and female participants were more likely to associate men with careers
and women with families.3 To further explore biases that exist within surgery, a field where women
are underrepresented and face significant barriers to career advancement, Salles et al3 developed
and administered a Gender-Specialty IAT, replacing terms for career and family with words and
images related to surgery and family medicine. Among the 131 surgeons who participated in the
Gender-Specialty IAT, the authors found signs of both implicit and explicit bias associating men with
surgery and women with family medicine.3 These findings add to our understanding of how women
are perceived in surgery and how this contributes to limiting their careers. Notably, Salles et al3

demonstrate that this is not an external phenomenon—surgeons themselves hold biases that may
affect the progression of women within the profession.

The results of the IATs administered by Salles et al3 appear to tell a clear and consistent story of
ongoing gender bias in surgery that likely manifests in ways that affect the career success of women.
But is looking into our unconscious selves and predicting the downstream effects of our
unrecognized biases really such a simple feat? The validity and reliability of the IAT have been
questioned—whether higher scores can identify individuals who are more likely to exhibit
discriminatory behaviors has yet to be shown. Previous studies suggest a low correlation between
behavior and IAT scores.4 In fact, the IAT has been shown to be right biased, whereby individuals who
exhibit no discriminatory behaviors can receive scores indicating bias.5 When the association
between scores on the IAT and discriminatory behaviors is unknown, what conclusions should be
made about participants who receive high scores? More importantly, could a low score on the IAT
falsely reassure an individual who actually exhibits discriminatory behaviors? It is known that IAT
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Implicit Bias in Surgery—Hiding in Plain Sight
Fahima Dossa, MD; Nancy N. Baxter, MD, PhD

As the popularized opinion goes, our minds harmonize 2 systems of thought: a rapid, instinctive,
unconscious system (system 1) and a slower, more deliberate, conscious system (system 2).1
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demonstrate that this is not an external phenomenon—surgeons themselves hold biases that may
affect the progression of women within the profession.
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behavior and IAT scores.4 In fact, the IAT has been shown to be right biased, whereby individuals who
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between scores on the IAT and discriminatory behaviors is unknown, what conclusions should be
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Abstract

IMPORTANCE The Implicit Association Test (IAT) is a validated tool used to measure implicit biases,
which are mental associations shaped by one’s environment that influence interactions with others.
Direct evidence of implicit gender biases about women in medicine has yet not been reported, but
existing evidence is suggestive of subtle or hidden biases that affect women in medicine.

OBJECTIVES To use data from IATs to assess (1) how health care professionals associate men and
women with career and family and (2) how surgeons associate men and women with surgery and
family medicine.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This data review and cross-sectional study collected data
from January 1, 2006, through December 31, 2017, from self-identified health care professionals
taking the Gender-Career IAT hosted by Project Implicit to explore bias among self-identified health
care professionals. A novel Gender-Specialty IAT was also tested at a national surgical meeting in
October 2017. All health care professionals who completed the Gender-Career IAT were eligible for
the first analysis. Surgeons of any age, gender, title, and country of origin at the meeting were eligible
to participate in the second analysis. Data were analyzed from January 1, 2018, through March
31, 2019.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Measure of implicit bias derived from reaction times on the
IATs and a measure of explicit bias asked directly to participants.

RESULTS Almost 1 million IAT records from Project Implicit were reviewed, and 131 surgeons (64.9%
men; mean [SD] age, 42.3 [11.5] years) were recruited to complete the Gender-Specialty IAT.
Healthcare professionals (n = 42 991; 82.0% women; mean [SD] age, 32.7 [11.8] years) held implicit
(mean [SD] D score, 0.41 [0.36]; Cohen d = 1.14) and explicit (mean [SD], 1.43 [1.85]; Cohen d = 0.77)
biases associating men with career and women with family. Similarly, surgeons implicitly (mean [SD]
D score, 0.28 [0.37]; Cohen d = 0.76) and explicitly (men: mean [SD], 1.27 [0.39]; Cohen d = 0.93;
women: mean [SD], 0.73 [0.35]; Cohen d = 0.53) associated men with surgery and women with
family medicine. There was broad evidence of consensus across social groups in implicit and explicit
biases with one exception. Women in healthcare (mean [SD], 1.43 [1.86]; Cohen d = 0.77) and
surgery (mean [SD], 0.73 [0.35]; Cohen d = 0.53) were less likely than men to explicitly associate
men with career (B coefficient, !0.10; 95% CI, !0.15 to !0.04; P < .001) and surgery (B coefficient,
!0.67; 95% CI, !1.21 to !0.13; P = .001) and women with family and family medicine.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE The main contribution of this work is an estimate of the extent of
implicit gender bias within surgery. On both the Gender-Career IAT and the novel Gender-Specialty
IAT, respondents had a tendency to associate men with career and surgery and women with family
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Key Points
Question Do surgeons and health care
professionals hold implicit or explicit
biases regarding gender and
career roles?

Findings A review of 42 991 Implicit
Association Test records and a cross-
sectional study of 131 surgeons provided
evidence of implicit and explicit gender
bias. Data suggest that health care
professionals and surgeons hold implicit
and explicit biases associating men with
careers and surgery and women with
family and family medicine.

Meaning This work contributes an
estimate of the extent of implicit gender
bias within medicine; awareness of bias,
such as through an Implicit Association
Test, is an important first step toward
minimizing its potential effect.
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Les résultats de cette étude démontrent:
les hommes sont associés à carrière en chirurgie et les femmes avec vie de famille et 

médecine familiale
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Les auteurs concluent:
La présence de biais implicites est 
documentée chez des médecins
L’impact clinique est difficile à déterminer 
mais ces biais valideraient certaines études 
qui démontrent que les afro-américains et les 
hispaniques sont moins investigués que les 
blancs.
L’utilisation de protocoles standardisés 
diminueraient l’impact des biais en pratique 
clinique cependant.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS AND META-ANALYSES (OTHER THAN EVIDENCE-BASED DIAGNOSTICS)

A Systematic Review of the Impact of
Physician Implicit Racial Bias on Clinical
Decision Making
Erin Dehon, PhD, Nicole Weiss, PhD, Jonathan Jones, MD, Whitney Faulconer, MD,
Elizabeth Hinton, MSIS and Sarah Sterling, MD

ABSTRACT

Objectives: Disparities in diagnosis and treatment of racial minorities exist in the emergency department (ED).
A better understanding of how physician implicit (unconscious) bias contributes to these disparities may help
identify ways to eliminate such racial disparities. The objective of this systematic review was to examine and
summarize the evidence on the association between physician implicit racial bias and clinical decision making.

Methods: Based on PRISMA guidelines, a structured electronic literature search of PubMed, CINAHL, Scopus,
and PsycINFO databases was conducted. Eligible studies were those that: 1) included physicians, 2) included the
Implicit Association Test as a measure of implicit bias, 3) included an assessment of physician clinical decision
making, and 4) were published in peer-reviewed journals between 1998 and 2016. Articles were reviewed for
inclusion by two independent investigators. Data extraction was performed by one investigator and checked for
accuracy by a second investigator. Two investigators independently scored the quality of articles using a
modi!ed version of the Downs and Black checklist.

Results: Of the 1,154 unique articles identi!ed in the initial search, nine studies (n = 1,910) met inclusion criteria.
Three of the nine studies involved emergency providers including residents, attending physicians, and advanced
practice providers. The majority of studies used clinical vignettes to examine clinical decision making. Studies
that included emergency medicine (EM) providers had vignettes relating to treatment of acute myocardial
infarction, pain, and pediatric asthma. An implicit preference favoring white people was common across
providers, regardless of specialty. Two of the nine studies found evidence of a relationship between implicit bias
and clinical decision making; one of these studies included EM providers. This one study found that EM and
internal medicine residents who demonstrated an implicit preference for white individuals were more likely to treat
white patients and not black patients with thrombolysis for myocardial infarction. Evidence from the two studies
reporting a relationship between physician implicit racial bias and decision making was low in quality.

Conclusions: The current literature indicates that although many physicians, regardless of specialty,
demonstrate an implicit preference for white people, this bias does not appear to impact their clinical decision
making. Further studies on the impact of implicit racial bias on racial disparities in ED treatment are needed.

In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) was asked
by Congress to examine healthcare disparities in the

United States and make recommendations for areas of
improvement. After a review of over 100 studies, the

IOM found consistent evidence that healthcare dispari-
ties are widespread, even after controlling for possible
confounding variables such as socioeconomic status.
In their 2002 report Unequal Treatment: Confronting
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médecins

Les femmes médecins rapportent
• Constrained communication 96%

• Downplaying accomplishments 89%

• Cautious when self-promoting 87%

• Worked harder for same credibility as men 70%

• Interrupted by men 68%

• Salary inequality 66%

• Decisions made by men 61%
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Methods

We conducted a qualitative content analysis of
comments attached to numerical ACGME milestone-
based evaluations of PGY-3 EM residents by attending
physicians. We used a post-positivist research para-
digm, wherein we acknowledge that perfect objectivity
is never fully attainable, but rather a goal toward
which we strive, by recognizing the influence of our
characteristics, backgrounds, and values on knowledge
production.18 Of the authors, 3 (A.S.M., T.M.J.,
M.O.) have extensive sociological training in qualita-
tive methods and medical sociology, and 3 (A.D.,
D.M.O., V.M.A.) are clinicians with qualitative
methods experience. Our collective expertise allowed
us to approach data analysis rigorously and helped
guard against potential disciplinary biases or knowl-
edge gaps. The authors had no contact with the
residents or faculty and are not affiliated with the
hospital under study. This separation helped prevent
subjectivity in the analysis; it also made it impossible to
interpret the results with reference to the local
institutional context or culture.

Data Collection

Study data were collected from a single 3-year
ACGME-accredited EM training program that we
call ‘‘University Hospital’’ (a pseudonym) from July 1,
2013, to July 1, 2015. A total of 1317 direct
observation evaluations with comments were collect-
ed from 2 cohorts of PGY-3 EM residents, and these
included evaluations of 47 PGY-3 residents by 67
faculty members.

Text comments were collected using InstantEval
V2.0 (Monte Carlo Software LLC, Annandale, VA), a
software application available on faculty’s mobile
devices and computers to facilitate real-time, direct
observation milestone evaluations. Faculty could
choose when to complete evaluations, whom to
evaluate, and the number of evaluations to complete,
although most training programs encouraged 1 to 3
evaluations per shift. Each evaluation consisted of an
ACGME Emergency Medicine Milestone Project–
based performance level19 on 1 of 23 possible
individual EM subcompetencies. In certain cases, text
comments were provided, which are the focus of this
study. All names used in the text are pseudonyms to
protect confidentiality.

This study was approved as exempt research by the
University of Chicago Institutional Review Board.

Data Analysis

Our post-positivist approach was guided by a
sequential explanatory analytic design,20 which is

when qualitative methods are used to better under-
stand previously established quantitative findings.
This approach aided our efficient analysis of a large
qualitative dataset. The previously established quan-
titative findings that guide our research are (1) that a
gender gap exists in resident evaluations on ACGME
standards in EM,17 and (2) that the gap is most
substantial in PGY-3.17 We focused our analysis on
PGY-3 and examined qualitative differences in the
feedback male and female residents received in order
to shed light on why evaluation gaps may exist.

All qualitative data were coded and analyzed in
NVivo 11 (QSR International, Burlington, MA), a
qualitative analysis software package. To guard
against confirmation bias, we suppressed information
about residents’ and attending physicians’ gender
during all stages of coding. This process was
imperfect, as some comments included gendered
pronouns or names.

As a further guard against confirmation bias, we
developed a multistage, multianalyst procedure for
coding and analyzing the data. In the first stage, 5
team members engaged in simultaneous open coding
of all comments to develop themes from the data21

and to ensure accurate understanding of comments.
During this stage, we identified characteristics of
residents that are valued in EM (TABLE 1), and
identified 4 themes (strong criticism, praise, possesses,
and lacks valued personality traits) in TABLE 2. In the
second stage, 3 team members conducted focused
coding for these 4 themes. To limit confirmation bias
in coding during this stage, 2 of 3 team members
coded every comment for our selected themes. Any
discrepancies between codes were discussed by all 3
team members, and consensus was reached in all
cases. Third, we analyzed gender differences in the
comments residents received. For residents who
received at least 15 comments (n ! 35), we did an
in-depth analysis of how different attending

What was known and gap
Faculty feedback to male and female emergency residents
appears to differ, but the educational and practical
implications have not been explored.

What is new
A longitudinal qualitative content analysis of narrative
comments by attending physicians during real-time direct
observation milestone evaluations of emergency residents
suggested gender bias.

Limitations
Single site, single specialty study limits generalizability.

Bottom line
There were qualitative differences in the feedback faculty
gave to male and female emergency residents, particularly
around the domains of authority and assertiveness.
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ABSTRACT

Background Prior research has shown a gender gap in the evaluations of emergency medicine (EM) residents’ competency on
the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) milestones, yet the practical implications of this are not fully
understood.

Objective To better understand the gender gap in evaluations, we examined qualitative differences in the feedback that male
and female residents received from attending physicians.

Methods This study used a longitudinal qualitative content analysis of narrative comments by attending physicians during real-
time direct observation milestone evaluations of residents. Comments were collected over 2 years from 1 ACGME-accredited EM
training program.

Results In total, 1317 direct observation evaluations with comments from 67 faculty members were collected for 47 postgraduate
year 3 EM residents. Analysis of the comments revealed that the ideal EM resident possesses many stereotypically masculine traits.
Additionally, examination of a subset of the residents (those with 15 or more comments, n!35) showed that when male residents
struggled, they received consistent feedback from different attending physicians regarding aspects of their performance that
needed work. In contrast, when female residents struggled, they received discordant feedback from different attending physicians,
particularly regarding issues of autonomy and assertiveness.

Conclusions Our study revealed qualitative differences in the kind of feedback that male and female EM residents received from
attending physicians. The findings suggest that attending physicians should endeavor to provide male and female residents with
consistent feedback and guard against gender bias in their perceptions of residents’ capabilities.

Introduction

Despite achieving parity in medical school gradua-
tions,1 female physicians face barriers to advance-
ment.2 They hold fewer faculty positions at academic
institutions, earn lower adjusted incomes, and are in
fewer positions of leadership in medical societies and
departments than their male counterparts.1–7 A recent
systematic review suggested that the greatest attrition
in commitment to academia occurs during residency,
possibly due to implicit gender bias and lack of
support in the workplace, among other contributors.2

Few studies have examined the status of women in
emergency medicine (EM),4 a specialty where gender
parity has yet to be achieved. Women comprise less
than 25% of all faculty positions in emergency
departments8 and represent only 38% of EM
residents (up from 32% in 2003).1 It is particularly
interesting to investigate gender inequality in EM, as
it was one of the first specialties to evaluate residents’
competency using the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Next Ac-
creditation System milestones, a nationally standard-
ized, longitudinal evaluation system.9 While

assessment of competency is to have a ‘‘beneficial
effect on learning,’’9 a broad body of literature in the
social sciences notes that status characteristics—like
gender—matter when evaluating someone’s compe-
tency, even on theoretically objective standards, and
when meritocracy is valued in organizations.10–12

Research has also found that evaluators struggle to
assess competency or merit independent of gender
and gendered expectations.13–16

A recent study by our group found an attainment
gap between male and female EM residents in
evaluations of performance on the nationally stan-
dardized milestones. In a longitudinal, multicenter
study, we found that male residents, on average, had a
higher rate of milestone attainment throughout
residency, with a widening gap in evaluations that is
substantial and statistically significant by postgradu-
ate year 3 (PGY-3).17 This attainment gap was not
dependent on either the gender of the attending
physician doing the evaluation, or the gender pairing
between the attending physician and the resident.17

While our prior work demonstrated a gender differ-
ence in numerical evaluations, in this study, our aim
was to use qualitative data to better understand the
lagging performance evaluations of female EM
residents in PGY-3.DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4300/JGME-D-17-00126.1
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Methods This study used a longitudinal qualitative content analysis of narrative comments by attending physicians during real-
time direct observation milestone evaluations of residents. Comments were collected over 2 years from 1 ACGME-accredited EM
training program.

Results In total, 1317 direct observation evaluations with comments from 67 faculty members were collected for 47 postgraduate
year 3 EM residents. Analysis of the comments revealed that the ideal EM resident possesses many stereotypically masculine traits.
Additionally, examination of a subset of the residents (those with 15 or more comments, n!35) showed that when male residents
struggled, they received consistent feedback from different attending physicians regarding aspects of their performance that
needed work. In contrast, when female residents struggled, they received discordant feedback from different attending physicians,
particularly regarding issues of autonomy and assertiveness.

Conclusions Our study revealed qualitative differences in the kind of feedback that male and female EM residents received from
attending physicians. The findings suggest that attending physicians should endeavor to provide male and female residents with
consistent feedback and guard against gender bias in their perceptions of residents’ capabilities.

Introduction

Despite achieving parity in medical school gradua-
tions,1 female physicians face barriers to advance-
ment.2 They hold fewer faculty positions at academic
institutions, earn lower adjusted incomes, and are in
fewer positions of leadership in medical societies and
departments than their male counterparts.1–7 A recent
systematic review suggested that the greatest attrition
in commitment to academia occurs during residency,
possibly due to implicit gender bias and lack of
support in the workplace, among other contributors.2

Few studies have examined the status of women in
emergency medicine (EM),4 a specialty where gender
parity has yet to be achieved. Women comprise less
than 25% of all faculty positions in emergency
departments8 and represent only 38% of EM
residents (up from 32% in 2003).1 It is particularly
interesting to investigate gender inequality in EM, as
it was one of the first specialties to evaluate residents’
competency using the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Next Ac-
creditation System milestones, a nationally standard-
ized, longitudinal evaluation system.9 While

assessment of competency is to have a ‘‘beneficial
effect on learning,’’9 a broad body of literature in the
social sciences notes that status characteristics—like
gender—matter when evaluating someone’s compe-
tency, even on theoretically objective standards, and
when meritocracy is valued in organizations.10–12

Research has also found that evaluators struggle to
assess competency or merit independent of gender
and gendered expectations.13–16

A recent study by our group found an attainment
gap between male and female EM residents in
evaluations of performance on the nationally stan-
dardized milestones. In a longitudinal, multicenter
study, we found that male residents, on average, had a
higher rate of milestone attainment throughout
residency, with a widening gap in evaluations that is
substantial and statistically significant by postgradu-
ate year 3 (PGY-3).17 This attainment gap was not
dependent on either the gender of the attending
physician doing the evaluation, or the gender pairing
between the attending physician and the resident.17

While our prior work demonstrated a gender differ-
ence in numerical evaluations, in this study, our aim
was to use qualitative data to better understand the
lagging performance evaluations of female EM
residents in PGY-3.DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4300/JGME-D-17-00126.1
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Le feedback inconstant
plus souvent chez le femmes conduit 

à un feedback moins utile pour aider à 
progresser

sur des caractéristiques masculines 
comme l’autonomie et l’assurance 
provoque de moins bonnes évaluations et 
un délai dans développement



Autres concepts associés

Biais – Stéréotypes - Préjugés

Biais Stéréotypes Préjugés Discrimina5on

Un stéréotype est une image préconçue, une représentation simplifiée 
d'un individu ou d'un groupe humain. Il s’agit d’un ensemble de caractéristiques 

attribuées à un groupe quelqu’il soit



Vraiment…
Don't ask whether girls are actually bad at math. Ask
why we're still having this discussion.
by Kjerstin Johnson
Published on June 9, 2010 at 3:15pm

https://www.bitchmedia.org/post/are-girls-bad-at-math-are-we-still-having-this-discussion

https://www.bitchmedia.org/profile/kjerstin-johnson


Autres concepts associés

Biais – Stéréotypes - Préjugés

Biais Stéréotypes Préjugés Discrimination

Attitude négative ou prédisposition à adopter un comportement négatif 
envers un groupe ou les membres de ce group qui repose sur une exagération erronée et rigide



Autres concepts associés

Biais – Stéréotypes - Préjugés

Biais Stéréotypes Préjugés

Discrimination est l’application dans le concret d’un préjugé: comportement négatif non 
justifiable produit à l’encontre d’un groupe donné

Racisme systémique – Critical race theory

Discrimination

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRT8z_oquhU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRT8z_oquhU


Critical Race Theory
• Voilà un terme qui surgit dans la discussion aux Etats-Unis 

et dans une moindre mesure au Canada
• Qu’en est-il?

• Modèle développé pour expliquer la discrimination raciale, 
en se basant sur le fait que la race n’est pas une distinction 
biologique sur une apparence physique mais plutôt une 
construction sociale qui permet à une portion de la 
population (blanche) de contrôler les individus de couleur.

https://www.britannica.com/topic/critical-race-theory
What the moral panic about ‘critical race theory’ is about
Moira Donegan

https://www.britannica.com/topic/critical-race-theory
x-gu://list/mobile.guardianapis.com/lists/tag/profile/moira-donegan


Autres concepts
• Microagressions:

– Énoncés insultant, dérogatoires verbaux ou non-verbaux, ou 
environnemental (le fonctionnement, les locaux, etc) qui 
communiquent des messages hostiles, négatifs à des individus qui 
sont déjà dans un groupe marginalisé.

• Intersectionnalité:
– Modèle d’analyse et de réflexion sur comment les caractéristiques 

d’un individu (race, sexe, classe sociale, sexualité, religion etc) se 
combinent et établissent des modèles différents de discrimination de 
ceux basés uniquement sur une caractéristique.
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Images created by Kiyun Kim. Retrieved from https://nortonism.tumblr.com/post/68947750755/here-are-the-rest-
of-the-photos-from-my on Sept. 12, 2019. Images available for reuse with attribution.



Microaggressions
Les auteurs en définissent 4 types:
• Micro-assaut
• Micro-insulte
• Invalidation
• Environnementale

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDd3bzA
7450

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDd3bzA7450


Comment résister

Microrésistance:  
efforts individuels ou collaboratifs
Qui visent à aider les individus qui font 
face aux agressions en les aidant à 
s’exprimer, en les supportant et en leur 
indiquant les ressources disponibles

Microaffirmations:
Petits gestes d’affirmation, de support, 
d’écoute
Reconnaître les expériences vécues
Garder une écoute active
Supporter les émotions



Responding to 
Microaggressions with

Microresistance: A Framework 
for Consideration

Ganote, C; Cheung F, Souza T. for 
the POD diversity committee

• Les microagressions sont des 
remarques, des comportements 
blessants, intentionnels ou non qui 
communiquent une attitude hostile, 
dérogatoire, négative.  Ces remarques 
bien que plus limitées font partie d’un 
système d’oppression plus généralisé, 
qui les tolère

• La Microrésistance permet de se 
défendre ou alors de se montrer 
solidaire à nos collègues qui font face 
à ses agressions

https://podnetwork.org/content/uploads/DC-
white-paper-2016_Final2.pdf
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Microresistances are small-scale 
individual and/or collaborative efforts 
that empower targeted people and 
allies to respond to microaggressions:
● Self care
● Show up
● Talk about it
● Accessing resources
● Practice microaffirmations
● Communication strategies

Microresistence & Microaffirmations

Microaffirmations are “tiny acts of 
opening doors to opportunity, 
gestures of inclusion and caring, and 
graceful acts of listening”:

● Active listening
● Recognizing and validating 

experiences
● Affirming emotional reactions

Powell, Demetriou, & Fisher (2013)
Ganote, Cheung, Souza; Irey, 2013, pp. 36).

38



Autres concepts associés:  
Privilège



Voici des énoncés sur la notion de 
privilèges

• Si j’ai besoin de déménager pour quelque raison que ce soit, je n’ai pas à m’inquiéter 
d’avoir de la difficulté à louer un logement dans un quartier dans lequel je voudrais 
vivre

• Si je demande à parler à la personne en charge dans un magasin, je vais parler à 
quelqu’un comme moi

• Si je passe à travers un point de sécurité à l’aéroport, je ne serai pas considérée 
suspect d’emblée

• Si je me présente dans une salle d’urgence, je m’attends à être traité avec respect et 
dignité

• SI je marche dans un garage à étage pour aller à mon auto le soir je ne me sens pas 
vulnérable

• Je peux acheter des photos, des cartes postales, des livres de photos, des cartes de 
souhait, des poupées, des jouets, et des magazines qui représentent des individus 
comme moi



Voici les énoncés sur la notion de 
privilèges

• J’ai confiance qu’à qui que ce soit que je parle, je serai compris
• J’ai confiance en moi et en la première impression que je dégage 

quand je me présente devant un client, un patient, un employeur
• Quand un patient me demande d’où je viens, je pense que c’est 

parce qu’il veut être amical
• Mon employeur me donne les congés aux journées qui sont 

importantes pour moi
• Je peux rentrer tôt au travail ou tard le soir sans avoir à 

m’inquiéter et que mes enfants seront bien traités
• Je peux prendre la parole dans une assemblée ou une réunion et 

savoir que je serai écouté



Voici les énoncés sur la notion de 
privilèges

• Dans une réunion, je me sens partie du groupe, engagé plutôt que isolé, la 5ème 
roue du carrosse

• Si j’inspecte le menu de la cafétéria, je peux trouver quelque chose qui me 
convient

• Mon âge ajoute à ma crédibilité
• Je peux aller dans une rencontre de bureau avec mon/ma partenaire sans être 

inquiet
• Je suis certain que si je suis en difficulté financière ou médicale, ma race ne sera 

pas un handicap
• Je peux appliquer sur un poste sans penser que je serai pris parce que je remplis 

un quota et que je me le ferai reprocher par mes collègues
• Je n’ai pas de conditions médicales, ou de restrictions culturelles ou religieuses 

qui requièrent des arrangements et qui m'expose comme différent



On re&ent quoi de 
ce ques&onnaire?



Notion de privilège



Qu’en est-il de la liberté individuelle?

• Il y a plusieurs façons 
de profiter de sa 
pointe de tarte…mais 
il y en a des plus 
justes que d’autres…



Concepts – inégalité-injustice
• Quel énoncé est vrai?
1. Un support égal offert à tous assure l’équité sociale
2. Un support adapté à l’individu en fonction de ses besoins 

assure l’égalité sociale
3. La justice survient lorsque les barrières systémiques sont 

retirés et tous ont un accès égal.



Autres concepts: inégalité - injustice

2021-09-28 21:50Luck shapes every human life. That has radical moral implications. - Vox

Page 1 sur 17https://www.vox.com/science-and-health/2018/8/21/17687402/kylie-jenner-luck-human-life-moral-privilege
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×
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The radical moral implications of
luck in human life

Acknowledging the role of luck is the secular equivalent of religious
awakening.

By David Roberts @drvolts  Updated Feb 17, 2020, 11:25am EST

“You didn’t make good choices. You had good choices.”

Daniel Kaluuya on Black People Having to Answer for 
Racism

https://www.theringer.com/video/2021/2/16/22286004/daniel-kaluuya-on-black-people-having-to-answer-for-racism


Pourquoi ne 
réagit-on pas 

…

1.  Sens de responsabilité est 
diffus, incertain

2.  Situation ambiguë 

3.  Coût personnel de notre 
réaction

4.  Appréhension



Comment peut-on 
réagir?

1.  Démontrer son inconfort

2.  Réponse directe:  
•dans le moment: intervention ferme, claire et concise

3.  Changer le focus:
•Distraire

4.  Documenter:
•Discuter, documenter, trouver des supports

5.  Suivre:
•Supporter la personne concernée



L’impact de la formation 
médicale sur le 
professionnalisme



Le 
curriculum 

caché



of analysis or an object to be studied, placing blame on
patients, or through use of humor.32 Interviews with stu-
dents revealed that students learn to accept the hierarchy
through a process involving humiliation by senior staff,
such as incidents in ward rounds where students are
unable to answer a question.30 Some elements of the nor-
mative structures in medical education have the potential
to discourage medical students from interrogating the
existence and effects of implicit bias on their practice.
This phenomenon creates a challenge to reorient medical
students to encourage them to recognize and critique
these negative values, even when the powerful and
unidenti!ed forces of the counternormative structure
persist.

Recommendations

Research on the effects of implicit bias and the commu-
nication of norms of medical education provides insight
as to why norms of medical education might act as medi-
ator for the relationship between efforts to mitigate
implicit bias and the reduction of implicit bias in medical
students. There are two paths by which educators might
harness understanding of institutional norms to mitigate
unconscious bias among students. First, in educational
activities, the salience of personal and normative stand-
ards may guide whether students accept or reject the
existence of implicit bias.14 Second, medical educators
can work to identify and encourage students to resist
and transform the normative structures that discourage
acceptance of implicit bias.

Educators should take care to frame aspects of
educational activities in a way that either explicitly
addresses and corrects perceptions of institutional norms
and counternormative structures or avoids inadvertent
alignment with those norms. In the short term, educators
might consider making minor but potentially impactful
language adjustments to curriculum materials addressing
implicit bias. Reframing activities designed to help stu-
dents recognize and reduce the effects of their implicit
bias may allow students to interpret the activities in a
particular frame that supports the remediation of implicit
bias. When materials reference personal development

and individually held values, and deemphasize institu-
tional norms, a student may interpret that activity as
!tting into the many efforts they personally make to be
ethical physicians and act in accordance with their
personal values, in contrast to reacting to the mixed mes-
sages of medical education norms. For example, of!cial
documents referencing a “required activity for gradua-
tion,” or an offhanded educator comment about “profes-
sionalization into medicine,” might discourage students
to accept and remedy their implicit biases. For example,
one strategy to reduce implicit bias is to expose individu-
als to examples that contradict presuppositions. A study
found that in comparison with a control group, students
enrolled in a 14-week prejudice and intergroup con"ict
course taught by a Black professor had a statistically sig-
ni!cant reduction in implicit anti-Black biases.33 Another
study found that introducing information about Black
heroes may change implicit attitudes.34 Finally, a diverse
environment may also help reduce the effects of implicit
bias, resulting in “de-biasing.”35 However, if the diverse
environment is explicitly linked to institutional factors,
such as an af!rmative action hiring initiative or a
perception of socially driven “political correctness,” this
normative association, however misguided, may have a
boomerang effect, weakening the outcomes of the debias-
ing activity. Medical educators should then either
provide a space to discuss the institutional norms and
counternormative structure surrounding af!rmative
action or deemphasize the role of the institution in the
activity by reviewing the language of the activity for the
use of institutional cues and replacing them with lan-
guage emphasizing internal motivation. Educators should
not ignore the potential cynicism resulting from institu-
tional norms and counternormative structures, which
may discourage full engagement with debiasing activities.

Further, one successful long-term educational inter-
vention employed a multifaceted approach to reducing
implicit bias among psychology students via strategies
such as raising awareness about implicit bias, replacing
stereotypes with counterexamples, and taking the per-
spective of stereotyped group members.36 These inter-
ventions may be enhanced by activities that make salient
those personal values that encourage medical students to

Figure 1. The relationship between norms, personal standards, and perception of implicit bias.
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nature and effects of implicit bias are described. Second, the nature of normative systems in
medical education is explicated. Concepts from the "elds of education and communication are
transferred to medical education. Third, the structure of the communication of norms in medical
education is revealed, through theoretical research in bioethics and empirical medical education
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intended to encourage re!ection on implicit bias. These recommendations include reframing
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Implicit bias

Implicit bias, cognition, and care inequities

Health inequities persist in the areas of life expectancy,
infant mortality, hypertension,1 pain treatment, and
mental health, along the lines of race, ethnicity, gender,
immigration status, religious af!liation, obesity, age, and
sexual orientation or identi!cation.2 Healthcare provider
cognition and behavior have been cited as contributing
factors to these inequities.2,3 Physician implicit bias in
particular has the potential to negatively impact commu-
nication with patients and patient outcomes. Implicit
bias against outgroups is the result of latent social forces
that lead to unconscious, stereotype-based assumptions
about patients, which have the potential to affect physi-
cian behavior.4 It has been shown to be distinct from
explicit, or conscious, bias.5 Implicit bias can be dif!cult
to manage, as it is often automatic.4 This automation is
particularly insidious because individuals are generally
unaware of their implicit biases, and consequently are
without knowledge as to how and to what extent implicit
bias impacts their behavior.6 Although they are highly
educated, physicians are unfortunately not immune to
this cognitive error.7 Emerging research has found that

medical doctors, like the general public, hold implicit
biases regarding outgroups, potentially exacerbating
existing health inequities.2,8 This implicit preference is
especially deleterious to dif!cult medical decision
making, because unconscious beliefs are weighted more
heavily when information leading to treatment is ambig-
uous or uncertain.2 There is a growing body of research
that interrogates both the cognitive processes9–13 and
remediation4,14,15 of implicit bias.

There are mixed !ndings regarding the extent to
which implicit biases in"uence physician–patient com-
munication and clinical decision making. Some research
of actual patient encounters suggests that physician
implicit bias can harm the patient–doctor relationship.
One study conducted via telephone surveys of patients
found that physician implicit biases were associated with
degraded perceptions of patient-centeredness among
Black, but not Latino, patients.11 Another study found
that physician implicit biases against Black patients were
associated with independently observed verbal domi-
nance, lower patient centeredness, and lower patient
positive affect with their Black patients.16

Inconsistent !ndings resulting from hypothetical
vignettes raise questions about the mechanisms and

CONTACT Rachael Hernandez rachaelahernandez@gmail.com Department of Communication Studies, IU School of Liberal Arts at IUPUI, 425 University
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Le curriculum caché en dégradant les valeurs professionnelles et l’idéalisme des étudiants 
va venir diminuer leur aSenTon ou l’impact des biais implicites sur leur réflexions ou celle du milieu

dans lequel ils travaillent

Un individu donné peut être guidé par des standards normatifs ( externes: une règle, une loi) 
ou par des standards personnels (internes).  

Les individus ayant une référence personnelle (interne) sont plus sensibles aux biais implicites
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Perspective

During the past two decades, attention 
has been directed at the nature of medical 
professionalism and how best to teach 
and assess it. The concept of professional 
identity has received some mention, albeit 
relatively little in medical education. 
Recently, educators have suggested 
that the objective of teaching medical 
professionalism is to support students 
and residents as they develop their own 
professional identity.1–3 In this context, 
teaching professionalism becomes a 
means to an end, with the end being the 
development of a professional identity. 
An extensive literature in developmental 
psychology illuminates how individuals 
develop a personal identity,4–8 and during 
the past decade, this scholarship has 
served as the basis of original and creative 
work examining the nature of physicians’ 
professional identities and the factors that 
influence their emergence.9–22

A 2010 Carnegie Foundation Report 
proposed that professional identity 
formation should be a major focus for 
medical education,1 an opinion echoed by 
others in the field.2,3,9,10 For this to occur, 
medical educators must understand the 
nature of professional identity, professional 
identity formation, and the process of 
socialization through which a professional 
identity is formed. The inherent logic of 
these issues, however, may be obscured 
by their complexity. We have therefore 
developed schematic representations of 
identity formation, socialization, and 
learners’ roles and responses to this process 
to assist medical educators to better 
understand these issues. We hope that 
such schemata prove useful in designing 
educational interventions to more 
effectively guide identity formation in 
medicine as students and residents come to 
“think, act, and feel like a physician.”23

Personal and Professional 
Identity Formation

Conceptually, professional identity 
formation must be congruent with 
the processes through which human 
beings develop a personal identity.24 
Psychological theories propose that 
individuals proceed through life 

continuously organizing their experiences 
into a meaningful whole that incorporates 
their personal, private, public, and 
professional “selves.”4–8,24,25 As they pass 
through each stage, from infancy to 
childhood, adolescence, and beyond, 
individuals gain experience and become 
capable of constructing an increasingly 
complex persona. The theoretical 
approaches to identity formation 
suggest three domains through which 
identity is influenced and developed, all 
relevant to medical education: individual 
identity, relational identity, and collective 
identity.24 The identity of an individual 
at any moment represents the sum of 
the influences impacting these three 
domains. The individual domain includes 
personal characteristics, self-chosen or 
mandated commitments, beliefs about 
one’s self, and the impact of multiple 
life experiences. The relational domain 
expresses the influence on identity 
of significant individuals, such as 
family members, friends, mentors, and 
coworkers. The collective domain reflects 
the impact of the social groups to which 
an individual belongs or wishes to join. 
An individual’s status within the group 
and the group’s status within society are 
important contributors to this identity 
component.24,25
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socialization literature, as well as experience 
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authors developed schematic representations 
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as they initiate educational interventions, 
which aim to explicitly support professional 
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medical education—to ensure that medical 
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an important formative impact.5,6,24 
Acceptance into medical school is 
symbolically significant as it begins the 
long process of socialization through 
which students transform from 
members of the lay public to skilled 
professionals.27 This process has several 
stages—the identity of a medical student 
is distinct from that of a resident, 
which differs from that of a practicing 
physician.9,19,23,28,29 It is difficult to “skip” 
stages as, for example, issues facing a 
resident may be incomprehensible to a 
first- or second-year medical student who 
is less developmentally advanced and has 
not yet participated in the full process of 
socialization.9

Although the achievement of a 
professional identity appropriate for 
graduating medical students or emerging 
residents is a valid educational objective, 
we emphasize that identity is not static 
and that the identity of a practicing 
physician will continue to evolve 
throughout his or her practice.3,6,8,24

The response of each individual to 
socialization will vary, but all must enter 
into a series of personal negotiations 
as they acquire their new identity. The 
“readiness” of individuals to alter their 
existing identity differs25; some navigate 
the process with little difficulty. Erikson6 
believed that frequently some degree of 
“repression” of one’s existing identity 
is required. This repression can lead to 
“identity dissonance” as aspects of one’s 
new identity conflict with one’s old 

identity.14 Such negotiations can result in 
the individual accepting all or part of the 
new identity, arriving at a compromise 
between the new and old identities, or 
rejecting the new identity. For example, 
recent generations have distanced 
themselves from the lifestyle of those 
whose professionalism has been described 
as “nostalgic”30 and have committed to 
configuring a different balance between 
lifestyle and work.31

The bottom of Figure 1 invokes social 
learning theory to help understand the 
acquisition of a professional identity 
within medical education. The concepts 
of communities of practice and situated 
learning articulated by Lave and 
Wenger32,33 are instructive.1,3,9 These 
authors propose that social interaction 
between individuals promotes learning 
and that a community of practice is 
created when those who wish to share 
a common body of knowledge engage 
in activities whose aim is to become 
knowledgeable and skilled in a defined 
field. The learning takes place within the 
defined domain and thus is “situated.” 
As a consequence, the individual moves 
from “legitimate peripheral participation” 
to full participation in the community. 
An important aspect of full participation, 
according to these authors, is the 
acquisition of the identity associated 
with the community.32 This activity is 
voluntary—the individual wishes to 
join the community and, over time, 
accepts the norms established by it.9 The 
movement from peripheral participation 

to the center occurs in stages, proceeding 
from observation to imitation, then 
to carrying out uncomplicated 
tasks, culminating in more complex 
activities.32,33 This description applies to 
the transformation of a medical student 
from a member of the lay public to a 
professional. The sense of belonging, an 
important component of a community 
of practice, translates into the collegiality 
of the profession.34 Finally, the profession 
exerts a compelling social influence on its 
members as compliance with professional 
norms eventually emerges from within 
the individual.24,25,34

The norms of medicine’s community 
of practice change over time as the 
social contract between medicine and 
society evolves, altering the expectations 
of patients, society, and physicians.35 
Each individual wishing to join the 
community must adhere to these norms. 
Failure to do so can inhibit progress to 
full membership or elicit sanctions or 
exclusion from the community.24

In the past, the identity of physicians 
has been exclusionary as the profession 
was dominated by white males of 
the dominant religion.3,11,13,17 Even 
though progress has been made, 
with the community becoming more 
representative of the society it serves, 
minority and class distinctions still exist, 
making entry challenging for many.3,10,11,17 
In addition, tension may arise between 
the imperative to impose norms and 
standards in an effort to homogenize 
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values and the desire of individuals to 
maintain important aspects of their own 
identity as they join the community of 
practice.10,11,13

Identity formation and socialization

Figure 2 outlines the multiple factors that 
influence the process of socialization in 
shaping a physician’s professional identity. 
Not all of these factors exert equal 
influence. The most powerful are role 
models, mentors, and the accumulation 
of individual experiences.9,12,16,18,20,22 
In Figure 2, we have grouped these 
influences together in the center box, both 
because of their importance and because 
they shape professional identity through 
complex conscious and unconscious 
processes that can lead to both explicit 
and tacit knowledge.24,25

Although role modeling and experiential 
learning are important, the impact of 
each factor on individual learners varies 
widely. For example, how an individual 
is treated by others may have a more 
significant impact on those individuals 
from visible minorities or those from 
lower socioeconomic backgrounds.11,13,17 
More mature medical students who have 
a more developed identity may respond 
differently compared with students 
proceeding directly from secondary 
education to medical school.

In addition, not all factors operate 
simultaneously or at the same stage of 
education. For example, the nature of 
the health care system may have little 
effect during the early phases of medical 
education, but its impact may grow as 
learners approach the end of their formal 
education.

Role models, mentors, experiences, and 
reflection.  Role models are “individuals 
admired for their ways of being and 
acting as professionals.”36 Mentors, 
characterized as being “experienced and 
trusted counselors,”37 have closer and 
more prolonged contact with learners 
and can have a greater impact on their 
professional identity.38 Role models and 
mentors are members of the community 
of practice that students and residents 
wish to join.9,25 Becoming like them in 
action, appearance, and beliefs facilitates 
the move from the periphery towards the 
center of the community.

Role models and mentors generally exert 
their influence in two ways.39,40 First, 
learners consciously acquire knowledge 
through observation, imitation, and 
practice, a process made more effective 
by guided reflection.39,41,42 Second, the 
unconscious patterning of behaviors to 
which learners are exposed is equally 
powerful39 and results in the acquisition 
of tacit knowledge, “that which we 

know but cannot tell.”43 The learner 
is generally unaware that she or he 
is developing a professional identity 
through this process.20,21 Although it is 
clearly preferable for role models to be 
explicit about what they are modeling, 
unconscious patterning will always be 
present and powerful.39

The literature on role modeling 
highlights the potential negative impact 
of lapses in professional behavior 
exhibited by role models, as students and 
residents may replicate these behaviors 
in their own practice.39,44 However, every 
practicing physician has both consciously 
and unconsciously patterned his or her 
behavior on that of respected individuals, 
and the overall impact of role models 
remains powerful and positive.42

Both clinical and nonclinical experiences 
also impact the development of a 
learner’s medical professional identity 
through conscious and unconscious 
pathways.40 Experience gained from 
direct encounters with patients and their 
families is foundational to the identity of 
a physician.9,12,15,16

Reflection on individual experiences 
with role models and mentors as well as 
on clinical and nonclinical experiences 
during medical education is fundamental 
to socialization.9,12,14,15 It leads to a 
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The students’ critical incident reports created another tension
with their acculturation by conveying moral dissonance (Table 5).
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The teams of residents often seemed to work at the ‘‘lower’’
conventional stage. Table 6 illustrates a proposed theory of moral
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threatened to ‘‘stunt’’ the medical students’ moral development,
but was counteracted by the supportive learning process in the
small groups. Group members and facilitators validated the
students’ moral values. Critical reflection provided students with
perspective on and understanding of disturbing events. Although
students supported by ‘‘Patient Doctor Three’’ appeared to resist
moral regression, one cannot be sanguine about the experiences of
interns and residents.
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studies revealed wide-spread abuse, usually in the form of
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[14]. Seventy-four percent of residents in another survey directly
observed mistreatment of patients [15]. Investigators at Emory
University School of Medicine looked behind these survey
questions into the subjective experiences of the residents [16].
Qualitative analysis of critical incident reports written by a cohort
of primary care residents revealed a complex progression. At the
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models, about why they became doctors, and about the kinds of
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the distancing (loss of empathy), in-group behavior (sardonic
humor), and loss of moral sensitivity observed in surveys [13–15].
Table 7 illustrates a resident’s experience that might lead to
burnout.

Residents seemed to recover perspective in their final 6 months.
They described reconciliation with their patients and rediscovery
of professional values. They described how the patients were
grateful for care and brought the residents going-away presents.
Patients often said they would miss their resident-doctors. This
final phase offered hope for the future. The residents might soon
enter a more balanced and mature life as practitioners [16].

4. Transformative learning

What makes Patient Doctor at Harvard and successes in
primary care residency training at Emory important is that much
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Especially the Patient Doctor experiences seemed to have shifted
the learners’ perspectives. The small-learning groups promoted the
emotional, moral and professional growth of the medical students.
A goal was to influence the formation of their professional
identities. Course directors realized that Patient Doctor’s influence
was beneficial and probably transformative [17]. Educators have
determined that reflective learning like that incorporated into
Patient Doctor is essential for promoting psychological growth
[18–20]. The designers of the Patient Doctor project believed that
mastery of communication skills deepened students’ interactions
with patients. Opening new dimensions of relating to patients
through mastery of communication skills seemed to work
synergistically with reflective learning to promote transformative
humanistic growth [6]. Others have said that transformative
learning reaches learners at levels deeper than their perspectives.
It reaches emotional and spiritual levels [21].

5. Faculty development

Educators must be concerned that medical students will not
maintain their professional and moral growth during residency
training. The medical students who enter residencies may

Table 5
Excerpt: critical incident report.

Moral dissonance with the team’s values

An indigent woman refused to see a medical student in the walk-in clinic.
The attending physician explained that it was a ‘‘teaching unit’’ and the
patient ‘‘had no choice.’’ The patient stormed out. The student wondered
‘‘how this patient, who fit the bill for the type of person I had always seen
myself helping, actually saw me aligned with Dr. N. against her.’’

Table 6
Moral development in medical studentsa.

a According to Kohlberg and others [11], adolescents operate from a conventional
stage of morality based on peer pressure. With growing maturity, many adults enter
the post-conventional stage of morality based on their personal moral values.

Table 7
Excerpt: critical incident report.

Example of the ‘‘Informal’’ Experiences of a 2nd year resident

When I was in the MICU, I was called by cross-cover to evaluate a patient for transfer. She had a slightly altered mental status and was hypotensive. . . We were giving
her fluids, blood, pressors; it was around midnight. I got another admission and went to the ER to start seeing him. The first patient coded, and I went up to take
care of her again. It was a terrible, endless, isolated night. I went back to the ER to see the new admission, and another code as called. I went to that. I was the only
resident who responded. That patient died. I went back to the ER, but another code was called in the MICU. . . When I got to the MICU, my intern was running the
code, and then we called and the patient was dead. . .

. . .The next morning on rounds, my attending asked how many had survived. He said we didn’t need to talk about any that had died. . ..It was a hellish night of nearly
unbearable stress and in the morning it was never acknowledged, as if it had never happened, as if (my patients) had never existed. . .. What bothers me most
about it, was that I felt completely flat. They were dead, and I didn’t feel anything at all.
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The road to professionalism: Reflective practice and reflective learning§
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1. Introduction

The road to professionalism begins in medical school and
continues throughout a doctor’s career. Below are described
educational programs at three stages of professional development
that sought to mold physicians’ human values. This paper also
provides results of the evaluations of these programs.

2. Medical students

A powerful scene unfolded before me. Animated medical
students related their patients’ stories of illness. These
beginning Harvard medical students had been coached on
‘‘listening to the patient’’. Not yet ready to unravel the medical
history, they were more than ready to unravel the patients’
stories. So, these students began their journey of becoming
doctors by experiencing the human side of medicine. Faculty
members after preparing their students in discussions and role
plays, had observed and provided feedback at the bedside or in

the hallway. Now, we participated in the excited reflective
discussion that followed the students’ interviews
-William T. Branch, Jr.
Personal Observation, 1988

The above scene describes a session from ‘‘First Year Patient-
Doctor’’, made a required course at Harvard Medical School in 1988
[1]. Prior to Patient Doctor, educators had realized that they were
failing to teach the human side of medicine. Books like House of
God were closer to reality than many cared to admit and illustrated
how far off track medical education had gone [2]. At the same time,
the ineffectual reliance on lecturing and sporadic good role
modeling to impart ethics, humanism, and professionalism was
being replaced with new, more effective small-group learning
methods. The newly required First Year Patient Doctor Course was
a breakthrough in this regard. It demonstrated how the small-
group methods were applicable to medical students on a large
scale. The required First Year Course grew from a successful pilot
project designed by several committees composed of highly
knowledgeable and idealistic faculty members, supported by a
totally committed, visionary Dean, determined to re-make
education at Harvard Medical School [3,4].

In 1990, the Dean requested several faculty members to
design and implement another required course ‘‘Third Year
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The requirements of professionalism and the ex-
pected qualities of medical staff, including high
moral character, motivate institutions to care about

the ethical development of students during their medical
education.1,2 Ethics is thus one of several expected physician
skills related to the acquisition of scientific and technical
knowledge.3–6

The results of studies performed in the United States
and elsewhere suggest a negative trend in the progress of
ethical skills during medical training.7–10 These studies,
which used 3 different instruments, yielded divergent re-
sults, showing sometimes decreased ethical sensitivity11 and
sometimes inhibited development in moral reasoning.12–15

Some of the results demonstrated a strong correlation be-
tween low levels of moral reasoning and the number of le-
gal proceedings for malpractice (unpublished data). In one
survey, nearly half of the students reported that they felt
pressure to act unethically,16 and in another survey of 665
third- and fourth-year medical students, 62% of them felt
that their ethical principles had been seriously eroded or
had disappeared.17 The situation does not appear to im-
prove once medical education is completed.18

In light of growing concern about ethics in medical
practice, it is important to have a better understanding of
the divergence between the natural progression of moral
reasoning that comes with maturity19 and education,20 in-
cluding pedagogical measures taken to promote ethical
skills, and the degradation observed during medical educa-
tion. Many have attempted to explain this divergence in or-
der to better intervene during medical education.21–23 Stud-
ies have been published on the moral development of
American medical students,12–15 but only one used longitudi-
nal data.13 In that study, the expected increase in scores for
moral reasoning did not occur over the 4 years of medical
education, which suggests that the students’ education ex-
perience somehow inhibited rather than facilitated the de-
velopment of their moral reasoning.

We conducted a study to determine whether findings
similar to those from the US studies would be observed in a
cohort of students enrolled in a Quebec medical school.
Using a longitudinal approach, in which the same subjects
were surveyed over time, we examined the impact of the
first 3 years of medical studies on the development of moral
reasoning expected to occur with maturity and involvement
in university studies. As well, a longitudinal approach en-
abled us to identify potential effects of medical education
on a single cohort and compare them to those found in the
US longitudinal study.13

Changes in students’ moral development 
during medical school: a cohort study

Johane Patenaude, Theophile Niyonsenga, Diane Fafard

ß See related article page 854

Abstract

Introduction: The requirements of professionalism and the ex-
pected qualities of medical staff, including high moral charac-
ter, motivate institutions to care about the ethical development
of students during their medical education. We assessed
progress in moral reasoning in a cohort of medical students
over the first 3 years of their education.

Methods: We invited all 92 medical students enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Sherbrooke, Que., to complete a questionnaire on
moral reasoning at the start of their first year of medical school
and at the end of their third year. We used the French version
of Kohlberg’s Moral Judgment Interview. Responses to the
questionnaire were coded by stage of moral development, and
weighted average scores were assigned according to fre-
quency of use of each stage.

Results: Of the 92 medical students, 54 completed the question-
naire in the fall of the first year and again at the end of their
third year. The average age of the students at the end of the
third year was 21 years, and 79% of the students included in
the study were women. Over the 3-year period, the stage of
moral development did not change substantially (i.e., by more
than half a stage) for 39 (72%) of the students, shifted to a lower
stage for 7 (13%) and shifted to a higher stage for 8 (15%). The
overall mean change in stage was not significant (from mean
3.46 in year 1 to 3.48 in year 3, p = 0.86); however, the overall
mean change in weighted average scores showed a significant
decline in moral development (p = 0.028).

Interpretation: Temporal variations in students’ scores show a
levelling process of their moral reasoning. This finding
prompts us to ask whether a hidden curriculum exists in the
structure of medical education that inhibits rather than facili-
tates the development of moral reasoning.

CMAJ 2003;168(7):840-4

Methods

We invited all 92 students entering medical school at the Uni-
versity of Sherbrooke, Que., to complete the Moral Judgment In-
terview (MJI) questionnaire upon registration. Participation was
voluntary, and we assured respondents of confidentiality. We in-
vited the same individuals to complete the questionnaire again at
the end of their third year of medical studies.

The MJI scale, developed by Lawrence Kohlberg in 1958,24,25

was designed to measure changes in the logic of moral reasoning
that usually occur over years. According to Kohlberg’s theory,
people proceed through stages of reasoning as they mature (Table
1). The sequence does not vary, although the rate of progression
and the end stage reached vary by individual. Only the type of jus-
tification provided, or the logic of the reasoning used, is impor-
tant in assigning a stage score, not a particular set of values or
moral beliefs. What is being tested is the participant’s capacity for
moral reasoning and not the person’s particular set of moral be-
liefs and values. For example, a person could be at stage 4 and
have either conservative or liberal values; indeed, whether a per-
son holds conservative or liberal values has no bearing on the rea-
soning capacities for supporting whatever values are held.

Kohlberg’s MJI scale has been validated across many cultures
and in a variety of socioeconomic situations around the world.
We therefore considered it suitable for use in a Canadian popula-
tion of students pursuing medical studies in Quebec. We used a
paper-and-pencil version of form B of the questionnaire. (There
are 3 forms [A, B and C], each of which presents 3 ethical dilem-
mas with predefined central issues. The forms differ in the way
the issues are defined.) A paper-and-pencil version allows for
group testing. Each of the 3 dilemmas consists of 6 development
questions dealing with various aspects of moral reasoning applica-
ble to that dilemma. Participants are given 75 minutes to com-
plete the questionnaire.

We coded responses according to parameters defined by
Colby and Kohlberg.19 A stage of development was first attributed
to each response. The stage attributed most frequently in a stu-
dent’s questionnaire constituted the individual’s dominant stage.
When students invoked 2 stages with equal frequency, an inter-
mediate category falling halfway between the 2 stages was created
(e.g., intermediate stage 3–4). These intermediate categories were
not viewed as particular structures of moral judgement constitut-
ing true stages, but rather as phases of transition from one stage to
another. In a third step, we converted recorded stages to numeri-
cal scores (weighted average scores) according to the frequency of
use of each stage. An individual could see her or his numeric score
increase or decrease while staying at the same stage, depending on
the distribution of the different stages reached among all the stu-
dents. Given the characteristics of the instrument, Colby and

Changes in medical students’ moral reasoning
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Table 1: Kohlberg’s stages of moral development

Preconventional morality
Stage 1 Avoidance of physical punishment and deference to

authority figures (e.g., parents, teachers): The physical
consequences of an act wholly determine the goodness or
badness of that act.

Stage 2 Instrumental exchange: Right actions are those that
instrumentally satisfy one’s own needs. People are valued in
terms of their utility.

Conventional morality
Stage 3 Interpersonal conformity: Right actions are those that

conform to the behavioural expectations of one’s society or
peers, for the purpose of gaining the approval of others.

Stage 4 Law and order: Right actions consist of doing one’s duty,
showing respect for authority and maintaining the given
social and institutional order for its own sake. Deviation
from rules will lead to social chaos.

Postconventional morality
Stage 5 Social contract: Behaviour is guided by a sense of obligation

because of a social contract to make and abide by laws for
the welfare of all and for the protection of all people’s rights.
There is a feeling of contractual commitment, freely entered
upon, to family relationships, friendships and work
obligations. Laws and duties should be based on a rational
calculation of overall utility: “The greatest good for the
greatest number.”

Stage 6 Universal ethical principles: Right actions are defined in
terms of universal moral principles (justice, equality of
human rights and respect for the dignity of human beings as
individuals) and a sense of personal commitment to them.

Table 2: Stages of moral reasoning at year 1 and year 3 among students who completed the Moral
Judgment Interview questionnaire in their first and third year of medical school*

Stage at year 3; no. of students

Stage at year 1

Intermediate
stage 2–3

n = 7
Stage 3
n = 7

Intermediate
stage 3–4

n = 28
Stage 4
n = 5

Intermediate
stage 4–5

n = 7

Intermediate stage 2–3 (n = 2) – – 1 – 1

Stage 3 (n = 13) 3 1 7 1 1

Intermediate stage 3–4 (n = 31) 2 5 16 4 4

Stage 4 (n = 3) 1 – 2 – –

Intermediate stage 4–5 (n = 5) 1 1 2 – 1

*Blue cells = group 1 (no substantial change in stage of moral reasoning from year 1 to year 3); yellow cells = group 2 (increase in stage from year 1 to
year 3); green cells = group 3 (decrease in stage from year 1 to year 3). For example, 3 of the 13 students who were at stage 3 at the start of medical
school shifted down to intermediate stage 2–3 by the end of their third year; the cell is coloured blue because the change was by only half a stage and
thus was not considered significant. In another example, 2 of the 31 students who were at intermediate stage 3–4 in their first year shifted down to
intermediate stage 2–3 at the end of their third year, denoting a full-stage shift (green cell).
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Curriculum caché

https://www.cureus.com/articles/23461-the-hidden-curriculum-a-good-thing



Comment se 
protéger

Hygiène de prise de décision générale:

1. Rechercher les contradictions
2. Rechercher les désaccords pour les 

discuter – renforcer travail d’équipe
3. Discuter des incertitudes avec les 

collègues
4. Expliciter les critères qui nous 

aident à décider



Savoir rester 
humble

• Éviter le « hubris »
– Comportement orgueilleux lié à la
démesure et à la convoitise
– Le médecin fort de son savoir et de 

son pouvoir qui oublie que le patient 
doit être au centre de son activité

• Savoir maintenir:
– La confiance dans l’action
– L’humilité dans l’évaluation de l’autre
– La bienfaisance

• Un outil:
– La réflexion dans l’action

https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/comportement/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/orgueilleux/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/lie/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/a-1/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/la-1/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/demesure/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/et/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/a-1/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/la-1/
https://www.linternaute.fr/dictionnaire/fr/definition/convoitise/


A brave and startling truth, Maya Angelou

En 
terminant,

When we come to it
We, this people, on this wayward, floating body
Created on this earth, of this earth
Have the power to fashion for this earth
A climate where every man and every woman
Can live freely without sanctimonious piety
Without crippling fear

When we come to it
We must confess that we are the possible
We are the miraculous, the true wonder of this world
That is when, and only when
We come to it.



En terminant, 

At the end, 
we will remember not 
the words of the 
enemies, 
but the silence of our
friends. 

Dr. Martin Luther King, jr.


